
Salve Regina University 

Request for Bid/Proposal: HRSA Grant – Health and Wellness Mobile Unit 

Vendor Questions and Salve Regina University Responses 

 

1. Q.   Are you requesting a truck or a coach? 

A. We would prefer a Coach.  You may submit bids for both options if your firm 

has more than one solution. 

 

2. Q. For the HVAC, are roof top AC units with a heat system acceptable or do you 

specifically want a ducted system? 

A. Either rooftop or ducted systems are acceptable. 

 

3. Q. Does the vital signs area require its own private room?  Or is it the same as the exam 

room? Is the refrigerator in this area medical or for staff? 

A. The vital signs area is not a private room; vital signs would be taken in the 

exam room.  

 

Please note, we would like an intake area and this is also not a private room 

The refrigerator in this area is for staff. It is not a medical refrigerator.  

 

4. Q. What specific furniture is required in the counseling rooms?   

A. The counseling rooms require a staff desk/chair, patient chair or bench and TV 

and overhead cabinets for supplies  

 

5. Q. How will the TV’s be used in each of the rooms (i.e., what will be playing on them) to 

ensure proper placement of the TV’s on appropriate walls 

A. TV’s will be used for education and training of patients, playing DVD’s and may 

be used by staff to view the news during an emergency management situation. 

 

6. Q. Is a lab area needed for the staff with a sink, counter space, cabinets, etc. 

A. No lab area is needed; however a sink, countertop and cabinets for storage of 

educational supplies is needed.  

 

7. Provide the make and model of computers and printers you require and how many?  Or 

will you supply these on your end? 

A. Salve Regina will supply these. 

 

8. Q. Please specify the model of the X-ray view box you require and where this will be 

located.  

A. We require a single X-ray viewing box; no particular make/model is required. 

We prefer it to be placed in the exam room  

 

9. Q.Do we need to allow for space for an Xray machine? If so, do you have specs? 

A. An X-ray machine will not be needed for the mobile unit.  

 


